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No matter where you are in the digital transformation race, when it comes to 
beating the competition, you've got to level the playing field.

 

How? By modernizing your business with the right tools to help you get found 
online, stand out from the pack, get paid faster and win more customers.
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Make No Mistake: The Game Is On


You're playing for market share.


You're playing for loyalty.

You're playing for keeps.



If You’re Not
Digital Yet

There’s nothing worse than your business being ditched 

for a competitor all because of inconsistencies. They might 
seem like a small deal, but every mistake, mistype and 
inconsistency on your online listings make you look 
unprofessional and unreputable.

It’s Time to Dive into
Digital with Your
Business
When your customers move online, you need to go 
there, too. Business-friendly tools can make your 
trip smooth and simple.
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Name Address Phone Number Email Address Customer Activity

It All Starts with Your Customers

 


The power of shifting to digital truly begins when you get 
your customer list organized. This is accomplished with
Customer Relationship Management software, or 
CRM for us tech nerds. The CRM is the place you put all
your customer information so you can refer to it again, 
send email marketing campaigns, keep track of their 
purchases or services and much more.

 

Yes, it takes time to upload all your client information 
into the CRM (name, address, phone number, email 
address, products or services sold, etc.), but once you 
do, you unleash a world of marketing, promotion and 
sales opportunities.



ADAM JONES
C L I E N T

SENDType your message...

Yeah!

11:20 am

3:09 pm

11:10 am

11:24 am

2:03 pm

Of course! We can share a free quote 
after a quick visit. Does today work?

We will be out between 12pm 

and 4 pm today.

Nov 11

Can I schedule a move; effective date this Friday?

11:03 am

Hi Adam, attached and included 

is the invoice and balance.

1 attachment 

View Receipt

Transaction made on April, 15, 2:27 pm

Paid: $475.00
Invoice #0000024

Streamline Communication

 


With the right digital tools, you can make customer 
communication a million times easier. Stop playing 
phone tag to schedule appointments. No fumbling 
around between emails and texts to figure out where 
that one important message came from.

 

A powerful software platform will allow you to see all 
your conversations in one inbox. And because it's all in 
one place, your customers' messages won't fall through 
the cracks.
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Stop the madness!



Instead, offer online scheduling so your customers can make appointments through 
your website. They choose their preferred time, you get notified, they get automatic 
reminders that you don't have to send. Everyone's digital... everyone's happy! 

of consumers prefer businesses 
that offer both in-person and 

online options.1

NotificationScheduling Automatic Reminders

91%
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Never Miss Another Appointment

 


Here's where going digital really starts to get exciting. 

No, really! If you're managing every meeting or session 
with your customers through phone calls, you're probably 
getting interrupted a lot. Answering the phone. Returning 
calls. Stopping everything to check your availability. 

Rescheduling when someone cancels. 




Top 3 Reasons to
Go Digital
The world has changed. Today's customers want to know they 
are safe when they're doing business with you. That's where the 
right digital solutions will set you apart.



Let’s transform how you communicate, get paid and win 
new customers.
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LOOK LIKE A PRO

 


We know that when you’re a one- or two-person 
operation, resources are limited, and you often make 
do with what you’ve got. With an easy-to-use, fully 
digital platform, you can create the appearance of a 
much larger operation with a professional appearance. 
Send out polished invoices and track payments, 
create smart social media posts on multiple pages 
and deliver email marketing campaigns like a boss. It’s 
like hiring a marketing expert for a fraction of the cost. 

Pay Now View Invoice

Invoice

Invoice #0000123

Issued

Holly Green

$50.00

Items

Details

Issued by

Consultation

Subtotal

Grand Total

1 x $50.00

Total

$50.00 

$50.00 

$50.00 

OVERVIEW

CALL SAVE BOOK WEBSITE

Pet Spaw Animal Hospital

CALL
4.8
Pet Spaw Animal Hospital

Location

Address:


Hours:


Phone:

R views from the web

Popular Times

5 / 5 5 / 54.6 / 

:
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e

Scheduler

Add social content to your social plan

Discovery Published Library

Social Content Search Reviews

How to keep your 
pet healthy.

Your pets health can be a big concern


for pet owners who want their pet to 

live their best life. We discuss…

A veterinary talks.

What to feed your 
new puppy.

You just got home your new family 

member and are wondering what is 
best to feed the little guy. We give…

Top 10 things you need Hilarious pet photos

Watch out for recalls 
on pet food.

There has been a lot of talk in the 

news about pet food that can harm 
your animals. Why is this…

SOCIAL CONTENT

POST TO SOCIAL

How to keep your pet 
healthy and happy.

LIBRARY

SELECT

PREVIEW

Let’s Paw-ty!

Schedule your pet’s 

holiday stay.

Payment Invoice Social Media Email Marketing
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HAPPIER CUSTOMERS

 


One of the top priorities on customers’ minds right now is 
convenience. They want to support local small businesses, but 
bigger companies are winning their business with things like 
text messaging and digital payments. A software program can 
level the playing field by allowing very small businesses the 
opportunity to use slick digital technology, such as Pay by Text, 
online appointment scheduling, accurate business listings 
across the internet and more.

Pay Now

<  HEALTH SPA

SPA PACKAGE

Description

Purchase 5 spa sessions and get the 6th one free.

Todd Smith

$300.00
$399.00

4 sessions for 300.00

Can be used for basic package

Value for 1 year

4.0

Open

4.0

Open

3.7

Open

All Maps News Images Shopping More Settings Tools

Pet Spaw Animal Hospital

Massage Spa

4.8

Open

Health Spa

CALL
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OVERVIEW

CALL SAVE BOOK WEBSITE

Pet Spaw Animal Hospital

CALL
4.8

Pet Spaw Animal Hospital

Location:


Address:


Hours:


Phone:

Reviews from the web

Popular Times

5 / 5 5 / 54.6 / 5

Such a wonderful business!

STAR RATING

 


More customers than ever read online reviews, like Google reviews, before they’ll 
visit a business. They’ll almost always choose a business that has some reviews, 
even if they’re negative, over a business that has zero reviews. With a good CRM 
system, texting capabilities and accurate online listings, any small business can 
dominate with great reviews. A software system like Thryv will not only allow you 
to request more reviews, but you can get notifications when new reviews come in, 
and you can respond to your customer reviews all from one dashboard.
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If You’re Adopting
Digital

Let's Take Your
Digital Journey to
the Next Level

You've taken steps toward creating an online
presence, but you're not quite there yet, 

and need help.

You've got a CRM and an email platform, but are 
they working together or are you jumping from 
app to app? We can streamline all of that.

You’re ready for more ...
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of small business owners spend 
up to 10 hours a week just on 
administrative tasks.

24%
2

Time to Ramp Up Your Digital World

 


OK, grasshopper. We see you learning and trying 
new things with your online presence and digital 
capabilities. Maybe you've expanded your website, 
or started using an email or social media platform to 
streamline your efforts. Great start! Now, let's kick it 
up a notch.



Many small businesses use multiple apps or 
software programs to get the job done. What if you 
could combine your CRM, email, social media, 
payments, scheduling, marketing and even 
document storage all into one neat online platform?



Check out these advanced moves that can be 
accomplished from one dashboard and save you 
hours in the back office.




Kristen

Sally

Jack

Show in one calendar

Show all

StaffSERVICES

Add a staff member

Move appointment scheduling online.

 


Add online booking to your website so your customers
can schedule themselves during your available times. 
Choose a software platform that allows you to sync it 
with your calendar and your team's calendars so you 
can see everyone's schedules at a glance.

 

No more double bookings. No more missed 
appointments.
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Let's Make Some 
More Advanced 
Moves

of Millennials book 
appointments through 
the web or from 
mobile devices.3

90%



Generate more positive reviews.



The next level of online listings and presence is managing 
your online reviews. The name of the game is to get MORE 
reviews, so one negative review doesn't skew your star rating. 
A great way to generate more reviews is to automate a 
message to your customers after you've finished a job for 
them.

 

Once the job is complete, your software platform should be 
able to send a follow-up "thank you" and request for a review 
with a link that takes your customer to the reviews page. 
Satisfied customers won't mind sharing the good news with 
your prospects.
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Clean up your online listings.

 


Once you step further into the digital orbit, you'll soon 
realize that your business is listed on several different 
sites — from Facebook to Yelp to Google and beyond. The 
ideal software platform will allow you to update your 
listing once, and then it automatically updates across the 
web, so you never have conflicting information.

 

This is especially critical during certain seasons when your 
hours or services may change regularly.



4.0

Open

4.0

Open

3.7

Open

All Maps News Images Shopping More Settings Tools

Pet Spaw Animal Hospital

Animal Hospital

4.8

Open

Pet Spaw Animal Hospital

CALL

4.8

Open

Your Google Listing

BOOK ONLINE

REVIEWS

Overall Rating
4.1

Reviews
140

RESPOND TO REVIEWS

Dan R.
5 days agoDR

Linda R.
6 days ago

LR

Samantha G.
1 month agoSG

Share your short link

Turn on

GET MORE REVIEWS!

Share a link
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Make marketing messages automatic.

 


Here's where all your capabilities combine. Use your 
CRM and customer details to create marketing 
messages that get sent at the right time.

 

This can be anything from appointment reminders to 
happy birthday wishes to "we miss you" messages to get 
customers back in the door. Once you set up the right 
messages to the right customers, a robust software 
program will make this process seamless.  New Announcement

It’s their Birthday, shouldn’t 
they look good?

20% OFF

BOOK NOW



4.8

Open

Your Google Listing

BOOK ONLINE
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Overhaul how you request 

and accept payments.

 


Now we're getting fancy! Use your system to create 
professional estimates and invoices, which can 
automatically be sent to your customers via email or 
even text. Providing contactless payment options for 
your customers should be top-of-mind. Once you 
securely store your customer's credit card or bank 
information, you can process the payment without 
exchanging cards or checks by hand.
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of consumers say that when 
comparing two businesses, the 
type of payment options available 
will influence their final decision.4

73%
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Here are 3 ways to determine if the software you're 
considering is right for your business. Does it satisfy 
your needs now and will it grow with you in the future? 

Choosing the 

Right Platform

GET THE CHECKLIST

Take your small biz to the next level and 
download your full action plan now.

Determine Needs

Which features do you need right now? An 
email platform? A payments processor? Online 
scheduling? Make a list!

Integrate Favorites

If you have apps you don't want to give up, like 
Quickbooks, does the software integrate with 
them?

Grow With It

Will the platform allow you to add more 
customers, offer additional features, expand 
with you as you grow?

1.

2.

3.

/media/modern-small-business-checklist.pdf


If You’re 
Digitally Savvy

Make the Most of 

Your Digital Skills

You've mastered most of the digital transformation, 
and you're ready to take it to the next level.

3 Ways to Amp Up 
Your Business


You have the technology at your fingertips to run a 
smarter, more streamlined business

Your digital prowess makes all these tools easy for 
you, and can make doing business easy, too.
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SAVVY SOCIAL

 


Optimize Your Social Media Efforts

The right software can help you get the most 
out of every post

 Pre-schedule posting plans.
 Pre-loaded image and content library.
 Social media advertising plan.
 Peak posting times.
 Calendar view.
 Connected to your favorite channels.
 Client data enrichment search through 

social channels.




****       ****     ****    9876

****       ****     ****    1235

****@********

CHOOSE PAYMENT METHOD

MAKE A PAYMENT

P E T  S P A W

PAYMENT PRO

 


More Options for You & Your Customer

Use a payment program built specifically for 
small businesses

 Packages and partial payment set-up.
 Credit or ACH options
 Estimate and invoice templates and form-

builders
 Pay by SMS text for fast, convenient, 

contactless payments
 ThryvPay payment processing service for 

service-driven businesses
 Choice of payment processors, like PayPal 

and Stripe.
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ALL THE APPS

 


Use Your Favorites in One Place

You don't have to give up the apps you love. 

Integrate them instead! Thryv users' favorites:

is the increase in leads small 
businesses experience after 

using Thryv.5

47%
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 Quickbooks
 Gmail
 Shopify
 Clover
 Mailchimp
 Zoom
 JotForm
 Indeed
 Yext Advanced
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What Your Software
Should Offer
Here's a glimpse inside how advanced operating 
systems work to make streamlining your business 
a breeze. 

Sending a Payment 
Request

 


It easily sends a link with a 
payment request from an invoice. 
You can send the link via email 

or text.

Pay Now View Invoice

Invoice

Invoice #0000123

Issued

Holly Green

$50.00

Items

Details

Issued by

Consultation

Subtotal

Grand Total

1 x $50.00

Total

$50.00 

$50.00 

$50.00 

Details

Issued by

Todd Smith

Consultation

Subtotal

Grand Total

1 x $50.00

$50.00 

$50.00 

$50.00 

social content

App Market

All Your Social Metrics in 
One Place

 


Get an at-a-glance overview of how 
your social media efforts are 
performing, how much your 
followers are engaging, and the 
best times to post.

App Market 
Awesomeness

 


Thryv's App Market is growing all 
the time, so you can manage 
everything from one place, from 
your meetings to your ecommerce.



Reviews

Total Number 
of Reviews

Reviews
76

Overall Rating

Thryv

Google

Facebook

Yelp

Other

Shawn Williamson  |   March 14

I would highly recommend this business. Great service.
RESPOND

Shawn Williamson  |   March 14

It was a great spot! Enjoyed the atmosphere and service.
RESPOND

4.8

Lauryn Taylor  |   April 25

Everything was great! Amazing service and people!
RESPOND

7:08
Wednesday, September 27

Earlier Today

Notification

Notification

Shawn Williamson  |   March 14

Shawn Williamson  |   March 14

I would highly recommend this local 
business. Great service.

Everything was great! Amazing service 
and people!

©2022 Thryv, Inc. All rights reserved.

“91% of consumers prefer businesses that offer both in-person and online options” -VISA


“24% of small business owners spend up to 10 hours a week just on administrative tasks.” -NY Post

“90% of Millennials book appointments through the web or from mobile devices.” -Finances Online


“73% of consumers say that when comparing two businesses, the type of payment options available 
will influence their final decision.” - Thryv


“47% the increase in leads small businesses experience after using Thryv.” -Thryv


1

2

3

4
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WANT A CLOSER LOOK AT THRYV?

GET A DEMO

https://usa.visa.com/visa-everywhere/innovation/connected-consumer-survey.html
https://nypost.com/2020/08/18/small-business-owners-on-the-changes-theyve-made-and-challenges-theyve-faced-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/
https://financesonline.com/appointment-scheduling-statistics/
https://www.thryv.com/blog/thryv-payments-survey/
https://www.thryv.com/
https://www.thryv.com/
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